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Photo ID Badges 

All colleges must provide college photo ID badges for clinical students completing experiences at Allina. 
Students MUST wear their school photo ID badge above the waist at all times while at clinical. 
School photo ID badges are imperative for easy identification of students in our facilities. 
 

 

Student Uniform 

 
All students are required to follow the Allina Health dress code. Refer to faculty or hosting unit for specific 
requirements.  
 
Students and on-site faculty may not have artificial nails (includes gels) and must follow the fragrance 
free policy. 
 
Most disciplines are required to wear scrubs, some may be allowed to wear business casual. Street 
clothes that may not be worn, such as open toed shoes, hooded sweatshirts, fleece jackets, and scarves. 
Short or long sleeve shirts or turtlenecks may be worn under scrub tops for modesty or warmth. All under 
shirts must be a solid neutral color per Allina Health policy. 
 
Attire in the surgical/procedural (OR, L&D, etc,) areas includes specific clothing that meets Infection 
Prevention policy. Students must wear close-toed rubber soled shoes with socks. These areas will 
provide other surgical clothing for students.  If needed, surgical skirts are available with prior request 
from school. Personal head coverings may be worn when completely covered with a hospital provided 
disposable head covering that is lint-free. It must be completely covered by a surgical hood, with a 
supplemental bouffant if needed. 
 
Allina has a standard scrubs uniform color for specific clinical disciplines. 

ROLE COLOR 
RN Navy 
LPN Purple 
Environmental Services and Linen Dark Brown 
Lab Dark Teal 
Materials Khaki 
Nutrition Services Maroon and Black 
Patient Care Support Teal 
Patient Clerical Services Green 
Pharmacy Maroon 
Respiratory Olive Green 
Radiology Gray 
Rehab Royal 

Students must NOT wear the same color as the licensed/certified employees of that specific 
clinical discipline. 
 
❖ If your school/clinical program has a current uniform color policy, please continue following 

school policy. Scrub tops need to have either embroidery or applied patch with school name and 
program. 

❖ If your school/clinical program does NOT have an existing uniform policy, you should wear solid 
colored scrubs with a different colored top and bottom. The non-matching top and pants will 
identify you as a student. 


